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4-PLY COLLARS

WHY PAY 25

D. J. Kaufman, Inc.
1005-07 Pa. Are.

^ tH 17th St. N. W. J

Women Doing War
Service.

.can keep their hair beau¬
tiful and Wealthy by the
simple. successful treat¬
ment with

CARTERS

. SCALP INVKOOA TOR ¦

Carter'* Laboratories Co.
.3.1 G Street %V.

W askincton.

Dolls' Hospital
Special a n I e of

tke flnent Jointed
1>olln hullt in our

Hospital. Heads to
fit any doll in .fork.

Garren's Art Store
907 II ST. X. F..

**lt'a not the profit we mil?, but the aerrlca
.e pi*, makes our success."

THE ANDERSON PR1NTERY
(Equity "nvlng» Bank Bid*.)

1407 N. Y. A?e., 1st Floor, Rear
Pkoae Main r.(U4.

GUATEMALA COFFEE
4()clb.Won Grand Prize

Panama-Pacific
Exposition.
M. E. SWING CO.

*tk and H Ma. \. W. Main T601.|
Coffees, Teas, Sugars.

Optical Company,
Optometrists and Opticians.

"For Better Vision"
Scientific Examination

913 G St. N. W.

L0ANS
. HORNING

Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry
Sooth End -if Highway Bridge.
BBalnea ¦ Transacted Cxclualvrly

There-
Take cars at 12tk Street nnd

PeiuaylTanln avenue, for aoath
rsd of Hlakv»ay Bridge. One ear
ticket eaek way.

Tfce Store Your Pbyaaan Recommend*.

Trusses Experts
.of » jnrt rzpenence. Special trained at¬
tendants for ladiea. Prirate room*.

The GIBSON Co.. Inc.. 917 G St.

Headquarters for

GRIFFIN'S
SHOE POLISHES &
FINE DRESSINGS

Capital Shoe Findings Co.
637 F STREET N. W.

Phone Main »46*
Washington. D. C.

FLU DEATHS DWINDLE.

Only Four Deaths of Malady Re¬
corded for Yesterday.

Foi^r influenza deaths were reported
at the health office last night.
Since the epidemic first fastened

its hold on the city the daily death
toll at no time ham been as low as
this. The next lowest report was the
ten deaths for the preceding day.
Health authorities believe the death

rate will drop to normal within a
fow days. .

LOCAL MAN DEAD IN DENVER.
Word was received here yesterday

yf ttje death in Denver. Col., of
Wistar Smith, 22 years old. of 319
E street northwest. Mr. Smith, who
lad b«en in ill health for some time"
ieft Washington for the West, a
>w months ago, hoping to regain
sis health He was born in Lynch¬
burg, but has lived in this city for
a number of years. He. contracted
xifluenza in Denver. This developed
fito pneumonia. Mr. Smith is sur-

by-a wife, ]

Every Available Officer Re¬
quired as "Lid Is

Torn Off."
Three hundred and fifty policemen,

including every available man on the
police force, maintained order last
night on Pennsylvania avenue north¬
west and other thoroughfares
amongst the biggest, noisiest and best
natured crowd that ever strolled up
and down that historic thoroughfare.
When the news reached the public
that hostilities had ceased, Maj. Ray¬
mond Pullman, superintendent of po¬
lice. notified all precincts In the city
to have every man ready for instant
call. Not a man was allowed to have
his customary night ofT.

#The traffic problem was the most
complicated one the police have ever
been called upon to solve, and Maj.
Pullman stated that they did it re¬
markably well. The number of traffic
accidents on Pennsylvania avenue,
where it seemed that everybody in
Washington and within twenty miles
around had congregated, were so few
in number as to be almost negligible.
At least 3,000 vehicles of every de¬

scription were out, and all of them
loaded to capacity and many over¬
loaded and displaying glaring lights
and all of them tooting their horng
for all they were worth.
The dexterity with which pedes¬

trians dodged in and out between
moving vehicles without getting hurt
amazed the police. Small boys on
roller skates hung onto the rear of
automobiles and caused the police the
greater part of their worries.

A Keg;alar Steam Roller.
Maj. Pullman replied to a query

as to whether or not he intended to!
put up with laxness on the part of
the public with this remark. "If
you saw a steam roller bearing
down on you in such a manner that
you were convinced you couldn't get
away from it, what would you do?*'
The crowd completely took pos¬

session of Pennsylvania avenue.
The "lid" was ofT for the night and
the police were as good natured as
the crowd. LOta of things hap¬
pened which would ordinarily sub¬
ject the offender to arrest, but last
night was "THE" night as far as
the public was concerned and since
such a night comes but practically
once in a lifetime, more official eyes
were "winked" than ever before.

It cannot be said that the police
were caught unawares with the
news that "big doings" would take
place. They had ample notice and
prepared for it in a methodical man¬
ner and there was absolutely no
confusion in the ranks as to what
to do or when to do it.
Yet on the other hand, the police

did not have the benefit of weeks
of preparation that they usually
have when the^* receive instructions
to get ready for an inaugural pa-
rade. Maj. Pullman and Inspector
Grant both stated that the crowd
on Pennsylvania avenue last night
was the largest one they have ever
had to contend with.
Two £ngine companies responded

to a false alarm at Tenth and D
streets northwest and with great
difficulty managed to get through
the crowd. The alarm sounded at
9 o'clock, just at a time wuen thing*,
were beginning to "warm up."
Away from the crowd and in sec-

tions of the city left without the*
usual number of uniformed police
because of conditions on Pennsyl-
vania avenue automobile thieves
were busy and eight cars were re-
ported stolen. |
Red Cross Chapter

Thanks Local Fireman"
Appreciation of the work done by

the local fire department in aiding,
the Red f'ross chapter with its sal-,
vage or reclamation work is ex-
pressed in a letter from Miss Mabel
Boardman, of the executive commit-
tee of the American Red Cross, to
Fire Chief Wagner, which he received
yesterday. In her letter Miss Board-
man says that "the work has meant
not only the saving of paper, which
is so much needed, but it has meant
also a great assistance to our sol-1
diers and sailors and their families
at home, particularly those in thei
District."

Zionists Campaign for Members.
The local representatives of the

Zionist Organization of America are
beginning to campaign to secure
members. It is expected that at
least 1.000 new members will short¬
ly be secured, those who will signify
that they favor the work now being
done in Palestine to make it a
homeland to which those Jews from
all parts of the world who want to
may go.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
LOCAL FORECAST.

Maryland and Virginia: Fair and slightly
warmer Friday: Saturday Partly eloudr. prob¬
ably rajn in West portion*; light southerly
winds.
- District of Columbia: Fair and slightly warm
er Frida> Saturday jsrtly cloudy, gentle south
to west winds.

GENERAL FORECAST.
Tlu» Eastern are* of high pressure has given

way considerably in the last twenty-hour hours
and a cyclonic disturbance overlies Southeastern
Minnesota with, an eitension South westward to
Texas. Rain* have been fairly genera! iu the
Middle and Upper Mississippi Valley and the
Missouri Yaley. The temiwrature in Atlantic
Toast districts has risen somewhat and the
changes elsewhere hare been generally small
with a tendency to colder in the far Northwest.
The Western rain area will doubt lees exteid

into the Ohio Valley, the Lower Lake Region,
the Middle Atlantic and New England Stafs
during the next forty eight hours and there
will also be rain in Tennessee and the E«it
Gulf States. Moderate tefaperatures will pre¬
vail Friday and probably Saturday east of the
Mississippi.
Storm warnings are displayed on I-ake Su¬

perior. extreme Northern Lake Michigan and
Northern Lake Huron.

LOCAL TEMPERATURES.
Midnight, 39; 2 a. m 37; * a. m., 51; 6 a.

jn., 32 8 a. m 34; 10 a. no.. A3; 12 noon, 55; 2
p. m.. 59; 4 p. m.. 57; 6 p. m.. 54; 8 p. m
47; 10 "p. m., *4. Highest. 50; lowest, 31.

Relative humidity.8 a. m., 90; 2 p. m.. 43;
8 p. m.. 73: rainfall (8 p. m. to 8 p. ni.), 6:
hsurs of sunshine. 103; per cent of possible sun-
shiue, 100.

DEPARTURES.
Accumulated excess of temperature since Jan

vary 1. 1918, 1.3): deficiency of temperature aince
November 1. 1918. 1.30; accumulated deficiency of
precipitation sincc January 1. 1918. 7.8 in.; de-
ficiency erf precipitaUon since November 1, 1918.
M in.
Temperature same date last year.Highest, 58;

lowest. M.

OTHER TEMPERATURES
Lowest

I Highest previous Rain-
yesterday. night. fall.

Atlantic City, N. J 54 40 ....

Boston. Mass 58 38
Chicago, 111 58 480.50
Cleveland. Ohio 4*46
Detroit. Mich ffi46
Galveston. Tex 78.

Indianapolis, Ind SO 48.«.

Jacksonville. Fla .*» 52...

Los A: gel«s. Cal 70 50
New oriesns. X* 78 80
New York. If, T 543
Philadelphia. Pa 56 38
Phoenix. Art* 63&
Salt Lake City. Utah « 301st. Louis. Mo 28 S8
San Francisco, Cal 84 48 t

EVERETT TRUE BY COND0

ADJUSTMENT BOARD TO
SETTLE ARMY CLAIMS

New Body Created to Pass on Dis-
puted Contracts.

A Board of Contract Adjustment |
has been constituted by order of the
Secretary of War. The functions of
this board are to hear and determine
all claims, doubts or disputes which
may iwise under any contract made
by the War Department. The board
is clothed with all powers necessary
and incident to the performance of
its duties.
Through the operation of the Board jof Contract Adjustment, contractors

supplying the army will be able to!
submit any differences that may
arise between them and the contract-
ins: officers of the various supply
bureaus to this board which will act
without any of the technicalities of
court procedure thus insuring a
speedy and equitable adjustment.
The services of lawyers will not be
necessary, as the contractor or his jrepresentative may appear before the j
board and state his case freely and
fully with the assurance that he will
be given an impartial hearing and
a prompt decision. The decisions of
the board will be final and conclu-
sive on all matters submitted to it
for determination, but appeals may
be made to the Secretary of War.
The members appointed on the

Board of Contract Adjustment by
the Secretary of War are Lieut. Col.
Christopher B. Garnett, -chairman;
Lieut. Col. H. H. Lehman and Lieut.

ASK LOCAL NURSES
TO REGISTER HERE

Graduate, student and practical
nurses, wishing to fill out the ques¬
tionnaires in the nation-wide survey
of nurses, should obtain their pam¬
phlets from local authorities rather
than from the national Red Cross
headquarters. It was announced yes¬
terday that Miss Anna J. Greenlees,
1413 G street northwest. will be in
charge of the distribution in the Dis¬
trict. /
Emphasis that the movement is not

an enrollment, a registration, nor a j
draft was made yesterday by the j
local chapter. In its statement it is
pointed out that it Is merely the
means which has been adopted as
the most concentrated method of as¬

certaining to the best possible ad¬
vantage Ifow to conserve the nursing
strength of the country. In signing
the questionnaire a nurse in no way
obligates her services to the Red
Cross or the government.

Coal Miner Loads 438
Tons of Coal in Month

A splendid record for coal loading
has been set up by Rudolph Cheney,
a Conifer. Pa., miner. Cheney loaded
438 tons of coal during the month of
September, or an average of eighteen
tons e^ch working day for that
period, according to information fur¬
nished to the United States Fuel Ad¬
ministration.
Although Cheney's work does not

establish a new high mark for coal
loading, it was such an exceptional
performance for the field in which
he was employed that the record was

reported to the United States Kuel
Administration.

An Old Recipe jto Darken Hair
Taa and Sulphur Turna

Gray, Fadad Hair Dark
and Gloaay.

|- nrij- jiiujuuu j j juxJ

Almost every one knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound¬
ed. bring back the natural color
and lustre to the hair when faded,
streaked or gray. Years ago the only
way to get this mixture was to make
if at home, which is muasy and trou¬
blesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any

drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound." You will ret a

large bottle of this old-time recipe
improved by the addition of other
ingredients, at very little cost. Ev¬
erybody uses this preparation now,
because no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does it
so naturally and evenly. You damp¬
en a sponge or soft brush with it
and draw this through your hair,
taking one small strand, at a time;
by morning the gray hair disappears,
and after another application or two,
your hair bccomes beautifully dark,
thick and glossy, and you look years
younger. Wyeth's 8age and Sulphur
Compound is a delightful toilet re¬
quisite. It Is not intended for the
cure, mitigation or prevention of
disease..Adv.

Col. Edward S. Malone. Lieut. Co!.
Garnett was formerly chairman of
the Corporation Commission of Vir¬
ginia; LJeut. Col. Lehman is Chief
of the Methods Section, Purchase
Branch. Purchase, Storage and Traf¬
fic Division, and Lieut. Col. Malone
was assistant. corporation counsel of
New York City, for the Borough of
Queens. The legal advisor of the
board will be a judge advocate ap¬
pointed by the Judge Advocate Gen-
eral. The board will also have a re-
corder and several examiners who will
be commissioned officers of the Unit¬
ed States army and appointed by the
Director of the Purchase, Storage
and Traffic Division. The office of
the Board of Contract Adjustment
will be in Washington but hearings
may be held in such other places as
may be expedient and necessary for
the proper performance of its duties.'

NEED TRAINED
MEN FOR ARMY
Department Announces
Commissions Await Qual¬

ified Civilians.
Various staff corps of tjie army

are In need of technically qualified
officers, the War Department an¬

nounced last night. These commis¬
sions are primarily for older men,

whose technical and business ex¬

perience would be of value in the

army, and for men who have been
placed in the special or limited
service class of the draft or in de¬
ferred classification, other than es¬

sential industries.
A recruiting machinery for sup¬

plying these men is now in opera¬
tion so that it will not be neces¬

sary for candidates to come to
Washington for appointment. Dis¬
trict headquarters offices have been
established in 12 cities from which
branches extend throughout the
United States to all cities with a

population of 10,000 or more. Ap¬
plications should be made at the
local branch of the candidate. His
papers are then forwarded to the
headquarters branch which is in di¬
rect touch with the War Depart¬
ment.

8(111 Use WukiBfftM Oflee.
The Medical Department, not in¬

cluding the Sanitary Corps, the Judge
Advocate General's Department and
the Railway Transportation Corps are
still recruiting for staff corps through
the Washington office.
All applicants from civil life for

commissions in the infantry, cavalry,
field and coast artillery and machine-
gun battalions should be made to the
army officer on duty at the educa¬
tional institution nearest to the resi¬
dence of the applicant. The final se¬
lection in these branches is made at
the end of the required training
course.

NURSE INJURED BY AUTO.
Miss Julia Cavanaugh, a trained

nurse, residing at the New Bern^
apartments, Twelfth street and Mas¬
sachusetts avenue northwest, was
knocked down by an automobile and
seriously injured last night while
croesing Fourteenth street not fart
from her home. William C. Palmer,
the driver of the automobile, took the
injured woman to the Emergency
Hospital, where physicians stated she
was suffering from concussion of the
brain and minor injuries.

Trade Body to Elect Director*.
The Washington Board of Trade

wilt elect the ten members of the
board of directors at its annual
meeting: at the New Willard Hotel
Monday evening. The polls for the
election will be open for an hour.

Store hours: 10 A. H, to 8 P. M.
Shop Early for Christmas *

A Display of Women's Footwear.
That Measures Up to Every Demand

These are the times when the
Natien demasds wisdom in econ¬

omy. Buy wisely, save sensibly
and-make every dellar de its full
duty, Select the Footwear
where dependable quality is as¬

sured and where yeu do not
have te sacrifice style for the
sake ef ecenemy, The beauti¬
ful.the unusual novelties and
the good staple feetwear.is
shewn here in a wide variety
that assures easy choice.

Alwtyi Ae Best In Men's Footwear
We beiievo first ef all m supplying footwear that wall giw

lasting service bo matter how hard a man may be on shoes. Then
we consider the style question, selecting those that possess smart¬
ness yet will give absolute foot eemrert.

QuaJity Hosiery for the Whole Family
We have the best of everything. For the women we have

those good staple lines and the most wonderful novelties. Fvr the
men there ace the smartest effects as well as the plan but good
kinds.

FAMILY SHOE STORE
SHOES AND HOSIERY

Jos. Sirasbiirger Co. 310-312 Seventh St N. W.

Gas and Electric
Light Bills

The great increase of our business and our participa¬
tion in the still more important work of the Liberty Loans,
coupled with the depletion of our force by the draft neces¬

sitate the discontinuance of one feature of our service to

the public. We cannot accept the payment of gas and
electric light bills hereafter.

We advise payment by check to those companies direct.

The Washington Loan & Trust Co.
900 F Street 620 Seventeenth St.

JOHN B. LARNER, President.

'With all its strength and reputation
It does its part to aid the nation."

THE TOWN CRIER.
Tke Ma-9a-L.lt Cl«b will meet

this evening: at 8 o'clock at the
Twelfth Street T. M. C. A. The
>rincipal speaker will be Prof. Will-
am H. H. Hart of the Law Depart¬
ment of Howard University.
Valwateera who are willing to 4U-

tribute posters and literature for
:he coming: United War Work drive
ire requested to be at the office of
he War Camp Community Service,
Nineteenth and G streets northwest,
this morning: at 9 o'clock.
War workers froa MlmscMta will

five a "pow-wow" for all men In
miform from their State at Delta
L«odge. Glen Echo Heights, tomor¬
row evening. A picnic supper will
t>e served at 8 o'clock.
Tfce All State* Clak will meet to-

night at the Church of the Coven¬
ant. Eighteenth and N streets north¬
west.

y* C. A. reaper aervlees will be
held at 4:30 o'clock tomorrow at 619
rourteenth street. Mrs. Charlotte
Evans March will speak.
Mfnbem af tfce WLand

Jrmy nutting expedition will go to
^reat Palis Sunday. The community
fathering to crack nuts and make
randy has been postponed until next
week.
The Kabenateln Clak will r^aaate

ts rehearsals next Wednesday. No¬
vember 13. at 8 o'clock sharp in the
chamber of Commerce rooms at
Twelfth street near F.
Tfce Friday Mornln* Masle C lab

will give a musical program at The
Washington Clulf. 1701 K street, at
11 o'clock on November 16.
Rer. Charles Satebell Marrl* will

speak at the Shiloh Baptist Church
Sunday. November 17. at 3:30 o'clock
)n "The Secret of Success."

SORENESS, PAIN,
ACHING JOINTS

Don't suffer! Relief comet the
moment you rub with old

"St. Jacobs Liniment."

Don't say sore, stiff and lame!
Limber up! Rub soothing, penetrat¬
ing "St. Jacobs Liniment-' right in
your aching muscles, joints and
painful nerves. It's the quickest,
surest pain relief on earth. It is ab¬
solutely harmless and doesn't burn
the skin.

"St. Jacobs Liniment" conquers
pain. It instantly takes away any
ache, soreness, and stiffness in the
head, neck, shoulders, back, legs,
arms, fingers or any part of the body
nothing like it. You simply pour

a little in your hand and rub "where
it hurts.'' and relief comes instantlv.
Don't stay crippled! Get a small trial
bottle now from any drug store. It
never disappoints.six gold medal'
awards..Adv.

N ANOVER

12tliind Arch
Centrally

laeated, a a~
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¦ewly far-
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Dollar i Day
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Clab Drrakfast, 30r aa< M.
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RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CITY, If. J

MORE.AiL«nrjaTt\CHJSGgCWkmSDGCZg
AMUSEMENTS.

United War
Work Campaign
War Workers'

Rally
Treasury Steps

12:30 P. M.

RABBI WISE.
of No

WILL SPEAK

Miuic by the Camp Me.gi
Military Band

The Corcoran Gallery of Art
lTtk St. aad New lark At,.
Special Kxklbltion af Picture, k.

ABBOTT H. THAYER

GERALD H. THAYER
Illustrating Protective Coloration
in Nature, and Concerned with the

Origination of Camouflage
in War.

On public view dally until Sunday.
November 17. as follows:

Mondays, from 12 m. to 4:30 p. m.
Other week days, from 9 a. m. to

4:30 p. m.
Sundays, from 1:30 p. m. to 4:30 p.m.

C. POWELL MINNIGERODE.
Director.

THE NEW LYCEUM!
Pa. are. at 11th at. I'booe Flank. 7568.

.VjtiLees. 2 15: Ercmn^a. 8.15.

'The World Beatera"
With GEORGE A. CLARK

And a Nifty Bunch oi N. X, Chorus Baaattaa.

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

United War Work Campaign
.

MASS MEETING
«

v

LIBERTY HUT
Friday Night, November 8,8 P. M. V

Douglas Fairbanks
MARINECORPS BAND

"Nation's Most Beautiful Playhouse"
LOEWS ¦¦¦PalacE

F Street at 13th
ALL TBI* WKEK

marv PICKFORD
in "Johanna Enlists"

Supplemented With

COMEDY.SCENIC.PICTORIAL NEWS EVENTS.
Synchronized Orchestra of Commanding Excellence.
Continuous Performance, 10:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

\ 15 and 20c 15--25--355Afternoon J Holidays¦

JCi^SicTKJia --.^"y
"AnA BOY"

by the

BOYS OF CAMP MEIGS
lBf)udl>K rapt. Fwk Tlnncy.

Next Sunday and All Week
Justly styled "Thr HUtrtt and

Mom Sumptuous Dramatic
Spectacle on Earth.

William Elliott, F. Ray Comstock
and Morris Gest present

Not a Flock of
Motion L J|lJ Real Sheep
Picture

Mil
S',n«.l by DAVID BE L A SCO
Greatest All-Star Cast Ever
Organized In History of

American Stajre.

SHUBERT-BELASCO
Tonight, 8 a>.60c to 12.00.
At 2 3> Nst.-5c to fl.SO.

id casts. Lee and J. J. Shubert Present A
Dashing Musical Comedy.

"The Melting of Molly"
Sumptuously staged. overflowing with
melody; blooming with beautiful girls.
Kelt Week.Startlag Sunday

SELWVN A COMPACT
Present Their Annual Laugh Festival

FAIR AND WARMER
A Prescription for the Blue*. Compounded

BY AVERY HOFWOOD
rb« Oomedy that ran over ooe year at the

EJtinge Thratrr. N. Y.. and broke all
record* for big busmen.

CIIHIklV AFTERNOON
ailnllAI 4:00 o'clock

AT POLI'S
Return Knca|enent of The

SOC1ETE 1>ES CONCERTS Ul
CONSERVATOIRE.

Andre Memmaer. Chef d'Orehestre

Symphony Orchestra
Of the Conservatory of Pari*.
CHANGE OF PROGRAM

SOIX)IST:
M. POLLIAN. 'Cellist

Appearing under the direction of
the French-American Ass'n for

Musical Art.
Tickets: S3. *2.50. $2. $1.50, $1.00.
T. Arth'-i- Srr 't Str«eL

MT.VERNON
and

Camp Humphreys
Sterner Chas. Maealeater leaves

Tth St. Wharf e»ery S ATI RDAY at

10 a. ni. ilad 2u10 p. m. Retnroln*.

and 5 p. m.

EVERY SUNDAY
for

Camp Humphreys
At 2tS0 p. m. and 7x30 p. m.

Meaner Stopa at ALEXANDRIA
ALL TRIPS.

B. F. KEITH'S T?
daily;:;-sun j«H0L'YSi2^
"GREAT"-»«u.

Taylar Granville, Laura Plerpont

"AN AMERICAN ACF'
LEV DOCKSTADER. Othen

/. l

National
COH A > A H AIIIt I * PrrM-it
THE LITTLE TEACHER

*.k MARY RYAN
And ¦ Metropolltaa Cant

STARTING M'NI>AY. sKATr* SQ-L1N'<1.
KLAW A BtLiNGD »

\^»»t Bt.tiaa. lb* Laughter SttMl
^ Uiluct: Cob«I>.

O ITOOK A
CHANCE1

PABLO CASALS
RECITAL

AiMumrd for TODAY la

POSTPONED
('¦til later dnlf rnn he nrrnacr-d.

All ticket* bold Rood.

>OTI< IV.Mrtl ( o«rrr1 of the
T»:\ vtar m:rii>
MNK. MATIKXAIKR

u>d
KRAXK LA FOR(.F

FR!SoAYNov.15
Tickets: and ft.Oft.

T. Arthur Hailth. I:UH <. Mreet.

Philadelphia Orchestra
l/copold >t«kof« *Wi. < ondnetor

Tuesday, November 12th, 4:35
SoloUt i

TOSCHA seidel
Ticket*: S2JWI. 9ZJ.. f 1 no

Office of T. Arthur *»ith. 1.1M «. *1.

t-W sue::..

I LOEW S
COLUMBIA

Pcrfonanace ( omimnaa
10:3« A. M. to 11 P. M.

Washington ! Most Popular
Photoplay Theater.

Entirely Renovated and
(Redecorated

Will Continue to Present the
E World's Foremost Photoplays.

Now Playing
All This Week

DOUGLAS

FAIRBANK,
la Ilia l.ateat Svcceaa

He Comes Up Smiling

"tr- strand
TODAY AND SATt RDAT

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
"HIS BIRTHRIGHT"

m:z: garden
TODAY AXD ATI RDA T

PRISCILLA DEAN
-TUB BRAT.F> BKAIT1 "

GAYETY
ALL THIS M KKK

The Sportini Widows
Mith MARRY HOOPIuR.

AfJrt M .The >rn Boa 1

Slp^i'
F


